
#durablebeauty

How to look after your surface coverings: 

  The flooring can be cleaned when dry, with a  
 vacuum cleaner or a floor mop.

  It suffices to clean the floors and walls with clean  
 water and a high-quality microfibre cloth.

  To reduce lime scale, rinse the coated surfaces 
with cold water after a shower and dry them with 
the appropriate fibre.

   Never use very alkaline, caustic, solvent- or alco-
hol-based products. Dilute strong cleaning agents 
and de-scalers before use.

   The cleaning agents, scented and sanitary 
cleaners that have been developed for Naturofloor 
are biodegradable and are available from certified 
skilled tradesmen.

Easy to care for

A little TLC goes a long way. We've put our heads together 
to come up with a list of simple ways to take care of your 
coated surfaces. 

For surfaces that  
last and last.
 
Thank you for choosing Naturofloor®, the premium 
hand-crafted designer covering for surfaces that 
are truly appealing. The best way for Naturofloor® 
to retain its original beauty is through proper and 
thorough care, just like all decorative materials.



Things to keep in mind

Although Naturofloor® allows no liquids to penetrate, 
any spilled liquids should be wiped up immediately. 

If water or liquids in general (shower gel, aromatic 
oils, plant water) do not evaporate and act on the 
seal over an extended period of time (constantly wet 
surface), the seal can soften and become spotty.

Therefore place feeding bowls and flower pots in  
an elevated position above the floor so air can 
circulate. Hair dyes, coffee, curry, saffron, oil, etc. 
can attack and discolour the seal if left to act on  
it over an extended period of time.

Preventive measures
Putting felt pads on chairs, tables, bar stools, sofas, 
chairs, vases and other decorative objects protects 
the floor.

If the worst comes 
to the worst

As a rule, most damage, including damage caused by 
heavy impacts, heat or chemicals, can be eliminated 
on site. In the process, the coating regains its original 
smooth and hygienic surface characteristics. Turn 
to your local Naturofloor® specialist for professional 
restoration work.
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